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Lawrenceville Breaks Ground on
Apartment Complex
Developers flock to upstart neighborhood
By Mark Belko
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It was just after noon on a
Wednesday, beer was flowing
and food trucks dished out
barbecue and other delicacies, all
accompanied by live music.
Few groundbreakings are so
festive. Then again this was
Lawrenceville, the gritty East
End neighborhood with at least
1,000 reasons to celebrate these
days — the number representing
apartments being planned or under
construction.
Taking center stage was the

Foundry at 41st, a $35 million
residential development that will
turn part of a former 19th-century
foundry site into a place featuring
182 luxury apartments, an outdoor
pool, a rooftop terrace, a dog
park connected to an indoor pet
spa, and a public park along
Willow Street.
The centerpiece of the project
is Bay 4, the hulking remnant of
a former mill building, a football
field in length, that will be used for
community public space — thus
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the food trucks, beer vendors and
music. The project is the creation
of Fort Willow Development and
Walnut Capital.
Daniel Rothschild, a principal at
Rothschild Doyno Collaborative,
the design firm for the project,
described it as the “cathedral to
steel” and said it will connnect
directly to 41st Street. “There are
few industrial features like this left
and none that’s connected to a
city street to be used as a public
plaza,” he said.
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Mayor Bill Peduto said such
“industrial chic” developments will
help attract people to Pittsburgh
because they’re “authentic” and
“real.” And Lawrenceville, a market
hotter than molten steel, seems
to be the latest neighborhood
capitalizing on the city’s residential
boom, one concentrated in or near

Downtown and in the East End.
Add to that the commercial
growth along Butler and Penn
avenues, which are averaging 36
new businesses every 18 months,
said Matthew Galuzzo, executive
director of the Lawrenceville Corp.
“There’s a great amount of
momentum, for sure,” he said.
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The Foundry at 41st, he said,
represents fruit from the Allegheny
riverfront and green boulevard
plan put together several years
ago, one that called for multifamily
residential development on the
river.
“This is a bow on that strategy,”
he said.

